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Gujarat University’s plan of getting voter’s list for Senate election early has hit a roadblock. Reason, many college principals failed to notice 
the online notification regarding the same. They have sought an extension to the October 26 deadline. Now they want the deadline to be 
extended to October 30.

GU’S VOTER LIST FOR SENATE POLLS: COLLEGES MISS DEADLINE, SEEK EXTENSION

S ky gazers in Ahmedabad will
witness a spectacle with a trio of
planets – Venus Jupiter and
Mars – all set to cozy up to each

other in a pre-Halloween treat on Oc-
tober 26, 4 am to 6 am. 

The next such event will be seen
only after 2021. 

While the trio’s conjunction will
be best witnessed on October 26, the
effect will last till October 29. On Tues-
day, the planets will be at a distance of
1 degree while by October 29, the dis-
tance will be almost 5 degrees. The ac-

tual distance between the planets is
20-30 degrees away, making it diffi-
cult for the people to view them alto-
gether. While Venus and Jupiter will
be glimmer light yellow and white-
brown respectively, Mercury will be
reddish. 

On the morning of October 17,
Mars and Jupiter were in conjunction
– their first since July 22, 2013. The
next conjunction will not be until Ja-
nuary 7, 2018. 

So, this is the closest the two plane-
ts will be to each other until then –
about half a degree apart. Now, Jupiter
has headed towards Venus and it will
form a conjunction with this planet
too on October 26. 

“It is one of the rare and must see
celestial events of 2015. If we will see
astronomically, it’s just a coincidence
that earthlings can see the plane in
which all the planets are grouped in
their orbit at the same time with the
help of few instruments,” said Alay
Jhaveri, astronomer and founder of
IAC. 

“Indian Astronomy Club (IAC),
Ahmedabad, has organised a special
session to help the sky-gazers (any age
group will be welcomed) watch this
trio of planets. One has to register at
the IAC office by 7 pm on Sunday. We
will help them watch the event and
provide all the explanation required,”
said Jhaveri.

Amdavadis to witness a planetary threesome
Three of the farther planets Venus, Mars and Jupiter will be seen in conjunction between 4 am and 6 am on October 26; next such event only after 2021
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COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE

IIT-Gn celebrates
intelligent design
Mirror features a few interesting innovations by students put up
on display at IIT Gandhinagar’s annual festival Amalthea 2015

STREET-BIN

Designed under guidance of IIT-Gn faculty
member Dinesh Korjan, the bin is made to
be installed in the streets. “It has been de-

signed in a way that it doesn’t tumble, its wide
opening allows one to throw garbage in it even
from a distance. Such is its design that dogs and
cows cannot put their mouths inside it. We have
put a layer in the bin to expose organic garbage
to moisture to restrict foul smell,” said a s tudent.

E-SUPER CRUISER 

Tagged as one of the most efficient e-super cruiser, this bike
caught the visitors’ attention within minutes. Naman Cho-
pra, a PhD dropout, decided to make luxury e-vehicles to con-

tribute to clean environment. So, he came up with an e-super vehi-
cle. “This cruiser can be driven at a speed of 130 km per hour and is
priced from Rs 4 lakh and above,” said Chopra. He set up a bike-
making firm in 2013. The best feature of his e-super cruiser is that it
comes with battery packs that allow buyers to cover a distance of
80-250 km at one go.

LOW-COST BULB

Did you know you can generate elec-
tricity while you work out on 
treadmill? Working on simple con-

cept, the creators of this innovation placed
abattery to store the energy generated from
a treadmills which could be later used for
charging mobile phones, laptops and other
devices. Four students from Dehradun,
Chandrashekhar Digari, Bhupinder Sa-
mant, Vidushi Sharma and Rima Mukher-
jee displayed four projects including low-
cost LED lights, eco-battery, electricity gen-
erated from treadmill and low-cost LED
bulb. 

“We are working on a design where elec-
tricity can be generated even from green
waste bins in the kitchen. 

“In the bulb, we have fitted a battery that
works on the concept of chargeable battery
which could be put to good use in the ab-
sence of electricity,” said one of the four stu-
dent innovators. 

B urglars broke into a Paldi
house and escaped with valu-
ables and cash totaling Rs
5.36 lakh. The theft took

place at Sheetal Chhaya Bungalows
near Navchetan School in Paldi. A
complaint in this regard was filed
with Paldi police.

The cops checked CCTV footage
and found two people escaping with
the booty. 

Complainant Avni Shah told po-
lice that they had shifted to the bun-
galow a month ago. “My husband
Mitul is a businessman dealing in
farm and agricultural products. He
left for Germany on a business trip 10
day ago,” she told cops.

Police said that Avni and the kids
also locked up the house on October
10 and went out of station after
handing over the keys to the neigh-
bor. The keys of the second entrance
was with their domestic help Mu-
kesh. 

On Friday, Avni received a call
from her neighbour Shantaben who
told her that her house was lying

open. Avni asked her relative Hetal
Shah to visit her house. “Hetal en-
tered the house and saw that it had
been burgled,” Avni told police. 

Investigating officer Rajendra-
sinh Gohil said, “We have found
CCTV footage which shows two
thieves entering the bungalow
around 2 am on Saturday and leav-
ing the house around 4 am. As part of
investigation, we are gathering in-
formation from neighbors and do-
mestic workers also.”

Burglars escape with
Rs 5.36L in Paldi
Police retrieve CCTV footage that show burglars enter
house at 2 am and leave two hours later with the booty
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The theft took place at Sheetal Chhaya Bungalows in Paldi
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